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Welcome to Simmons & Simmons' Financial Services Alerter, our monthly bulletin containing brief 

details of significant legal and regulatory developments of relevance to the fund management and 

investment banking communities. 

Although the primary focus of Financial Services Alerter is the UK, we also cover EU and other 

international developments of relevance to the UK. 

The information contained in Financial Services Alerter is based exclusively on publicly available 

sources and relates to developments taking place in July 2019. 

 UK developments 

 EU developments 

 International developments 

 elexica and other client items 

Follow us on Twitter 

For updates on the developments covered in this newsletter as they happen, follow the Financial 

Services Alerter Twitter feed @Simmons_FS. 

For further information, please contact Darren Fox, Charlotte Stalin, Jonathan Melrose, Penny Miller, 

or your usual contact at Simmons & Simmons. 
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FCA publishes policy statement confirming permanent restrictions on sale of 
CFDs and CFD-like options to retail consumers 

On 01 July 2019, the FCA published policy statement PS19/18, “Restricting contract for difference 

products sold to retail clients”, summarising the feedback received from CP18/38. The PS also sets 

out final policy and Handbook rules for CFDs (which come into force 01 August 2019), and for CFD-

like options (which come into force 01 September 2019). 

FCA publishes statement commenting on ESMA opinion on FCA final rules for 
CFDs and CFD-like options 

On 02 July 2019, the FCA published a statement, “FCA statement on the Opinion of ESMA on our 

final rules for CFDs and CFD-like options”, setting out the FCA's reasons why it is not following the 

European Securities and Markets Authority’s Opinion on the FCA’s national product intervention 

measures restricting how CFDs and CFD-like options are sold to retail consumers. 

FCA publishes consultation on prohibiting sale to retail clients of investment 
products referencing cryptoassets 

On 03 July 2019, the FCA published consultation paper CP19/22, “Prohibiting the sale to retail clients 

of investment products that reference cryptoassets”. CP19/22 proposes rules to ban the sale, 

marketing and distribution of derivatives and Exchange Trade Notes (ETNs) that reference certain 

types of unregulated, transferable cryptoasset to all retail clients by firms in, or from, the UK. The 

consultation period closes on 03 October 2019. 

FCA publishes statement confirming delay of SMCR for benchmark 
administrators 

On 10 July 2019, the FCA published a statement, “Senior Managers and Certification Regime: 

Finalising FCA rules”, stating that it has agreed with HM Treasury to apply a later commencement 

date (to be announced separately) for SMCR to apply to benchmark administrators. The FCA plans to 

carry out a consultation for benchmark administrators before making final rules.  

Bank of England/PRA publish consultation on changes to financial services 
legislation after extension of Article 50 

On 25 July 2019, the Bank of England/PRA published consultation paper CP18/19, “UK withdrawal 

from the EU: Changes following extension of Article 50”. Following the extension of the Article 50 

period to Thursday 31 October 2019, amendments are needed to the EU Exit Instruments previously 
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published by the Bank of England/PRA. The CP outlines these changes to ensure an operable legal 

framework after Brexit. The consultation period closes on 18 September 2019. 

FCA publishes final rules on extension of SMCR to FCA solo-regulated firms 

On 26 July 2019, the FCA published policy statement PS19/20, “Optimising the Senior Managers and 

Certification Regime – Feedback to CP19/4 and Final Rules”. The PS outlines the FCA’s response to 

feedback received to CP19/4 and finalises near-final rules on the extension of SMCR to FCA solo-

regulated firms, including claims management companies, and makes final rules on a new Directory of 

individuals working in financial services. 

FCA publishes Handbook Notice 68 

On 26 July 2019, the FCA published Handbook Notice 68, outlining changes to the FCA Handbook 

made by the FCA board on 11 and 25 July 2019. 

FCA publishes consultation on draft technical standards for STS notifications 
under onshored Securitisation Regulation 

On 30 July 2019, the FCA published consultation paper CP19/26, “Draft technical standards on the 

content and format of STS notifications under the onshored Securitisation Regulation”, outlining FCA 

proposals and draft instruments for the technical standards: 

 specifying the information that originators and sponsors are required to provide to comply with the 
STS notification requirement and 

 establishing the templates to be used for the provision of the required information in these 
technical standards. 

The consultation period closes on 27 August 2019. 

FCA publishes policy statement and final guidance on cryptoassets 

On 31 July, the FCA published policy statement PS19/22, “Guidance on Cryptoassets: Feedback and 

Final Guidance to CP 19/3”, setting out the FCA’s response to CP 19/3 and final guidance on the 

regulatory perimeter and cryptoassets. Following CP 19/3, the FCA is largely proceeding with the 

guidance that was consulted on. The PS also outlines where tokens are likely to be: 

 specified investments under the Regulated Activities Order 

 e-money under the E-Money Regulations 

 captured under the Payment Services Regulations and 

 outside of regulation. 

FMLC publishes report on issues of legal uncertainty relating to ICOs 

On 31 July 2019, the Financial Markets Law Committee (FMLC) published a report, “Initial Coin 

Offerings (ICOs): Issues of Legal Uncertainty”, covering the following subjects: 

 background and overview of ICOs 

 issues of legal uncertainty 

 impact and 

 solutions and mitigants. 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps19-20.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/handbook/handbook-notice-68.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/consultation/cp19-26.pdf
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.practicallaw.com%2Fc%2F1KLt7cVUsRjr8bTxLcJDmvX26&data=02%7C01%7CPATRICK.EVANS%40SIMMONS-SIMMONS.COM%7C3261fd1d45494622970708d717b000a1%7C9c0035ef4799443f8b14c5d60303e8cd%7C0%7C0%7C637003917008007617&sdata=Aad%2BBJ2SHFzoBs6OBZo3QSB3qG4OcO8%2FJ5TE3jgPRTg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fca.org.uk/sites/default/files/publications/consultation/cp19-03.pdf
http://fmlc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/ICOs-paper.pdf
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Investment Association publishes MiFID2 product governance guide 

On 31 July 2019, the Investment Association (IA) published a report, “MIFiD2 Product Governance: 

Qualitative Information Requirements for the Regular Product Review”, setting out the options for firms 

for engaging with distributors in order to obtain the necessary information to discharge ongoing 

product review expectations under MiFID2. 

https://www.theia.org/sites/default/files/2019-07/Final%20IA%20Guidance%20-%20Product%20Governance%20Distributor%20Information%20Requirements.pdf
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ESMA halts renewal of binary option product intervention measure 

On 01 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a press release, 

“ESMA ceases renewal of product intervention measure relating to binary options”. ESMA states that, 

as most national competent authorities have taken permanent product intervention measures on 

binary options at least as stringent as ESMA’s measure, it will not renew its temporary prohibition. 

ESMA publishes updated Q&As on CSDR 

On 01 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

CSDR, clarifying aspects on the scope of financial instruments subject to internalised settlement 

reporting. 

ESMA publishes opinion on FCA CFD product intervention measure 

On 02 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published an Opinion, 

“Product intervention measures relating to contracts for differences proposed by the Financial Conduct 

Authority of the United Kingdom”. It concludes that the measures are proportionate and justified but 

qualifies this in relation to:  

 the FCA’s proposal not to apply the national restrictions to CFD-like option providers authorised in 
other Member States other than through a UK branch or tied agent for the sale or distribution of 
those products to UK retail clients and     

 the FCA’s proposal to apply a 30:1 leverage limit for CFDs referencing certain government bonds, 
instead of the 5:1 leverage limit in ESMA’s measures. 

TEG publishes call for feedback on taxonomy for sustainable economic 
activities 

On 04 July 2019, the European Commission published a press release, “Sustainable Finance: 

Commission's technical expert group launches a call for feedback on the taxonomy for sustainable 

economic activities”. The call for feedback follows the publication of the Taxonomy Technical Report

by the European Commission’s Technical Expert Group (TEG) on 18 June 2019. The feedback period 

closes on 13 September 2019. 
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EBA publishes report on FinTech impact on payment institutions and e-money 
institutions 

On 08 July 2019, the European Banking Authority (EBA) published a report, “EBA report on the impact 

of FinTech on payment institutions’ and e-money institutions’ business models”. The report analyses 

the following: 

 current trends shaping the business models of payment institutions and electronic-money 
institutions  

 different approaches to FinTech and 

 the current level of implementation of innovative technologies. 

ESAs' publishes recommendations on supervision of cross-border retail 
financial services 

On 09 July 2019, the Joint Committee of the European Supervisory Authorities (ESAs) published a 

report, “Report on cross-border supervision of retail financial services” outlining the main issues that 

national competent authorities (NCAs) are confronting in the cross-border provision of financial 

services to consumers. The Report also details the main consumer protection and retail conduct of 

business rules that apply to the cross-border provision of financial services. 

ESMA publishes updated MiFID2 Q&As on investor protection and 
intermediaries topics 

On 11 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

MiFID2 and MiFIR investor protection and intermediaries topics, including a new Q&A on best 

execution and the classification of financial instruments under RTS 27 if ESMA has not published any 

calibrated market sizes. 

ESMA publishes updated Q&As on the Benchmarks Regulation 

On 11 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

the Benchmarks Regulation, introducing the following changes: 

 an updated Q&A on whether the short-term rate (€STR) is based on contributions of input data as 
defined in Article 3(1)(8) of the BMR and 

 an updated Q&A on the scope of the definition of commodity benchmarks under the Benchmarks 
Regulation versus the scope under MiFID2. 

ESMA publishes updated Q&As on CSDR 

On 11 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

the implementation of CSDR, updating Q&As in Part IV on internalised settlement reporting 

Directive and Regulation on cross-border distribution of collective investment 
funds published in OJ 

On 12 July 2019, the following legislative acts were published in the OJ: 

 Directive (EU) 2019/1160 amending [UCITS] and [AIFMD] regarding the cross-border distribution 
of collective investment undertakings and 

 Regulation (EU) 2019/1156 on facilitating cross-border distribution of collective investment 
undertakings and amending [EuVECA], [EuSEF] and [the PRIIPs Regulation]. 

https://eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2551996/EBA+thematic+report+on+the+impact+of+FinTech+on+PIs%27%20and+EMIs%27%20business+models.pdf
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.practicallaw.com%2Fc%2F1KAKoE2AKgfmKcKKKOMKASKtP&data=02%7C01%7CPATRICK.EVANS%40SIMMONS-SIMMONS.COM%7C804bd6741761479ae8a308d7072fc919%7C9c0035ef4799443f8b14c5d60303e8cd%7C0%7C0%7C636985774135869053&sdata=OcVvRGwl6mbQDOIaXoQXJGLKKNi7VplcGJATfu9GTx8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.practicallaw.com%2Fc%2F1KAKUcjeBRCRue6gAvYYBww6s&data=02%7C01%7CPATRICK.EVANS%40SIMMONS-SIMMONS.COM%7C804bd6741761479ae8a308d7072fc919%7C9c0035ef4799443f8b14c5d60303e8cd%7C0%7C0%7C636985774136178869&sdata=MolSKAhDUugUNg%2BzqTCBtqMJgncOBi3pcRlO7oYb878%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.practicallaw.com%2Fc%2F1KAKX6cdhQMRsL0pdtxAWXGTC&data=02%7C01%7CPATRICK.EVANS%40SIMMONS-SIMMONS.COM%7C804bd6741761479ae8a308d7072fc919%7C9c0035ef4799443f8b14c5d60303e8cd%7C0%7C0%7C636985774136208854&sdata=IRA%2Bm%2BePZi3cNIjI%2FIM5cYj9JbTcul4yPxPkXjq%2FY7U%3D&reserved=0
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-708036281-2_csdr_qas.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L1160&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019R1156&from=EN
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The Directive and Regulation enter into force on 01 August 2019. Member States must transpose the 

Directive into their national law by 02 August 2021. The Regulation applies from 01 August 2019, 

except for Articles 4(1) to (5), Articles 5(1) and (2), Article 15 and Article 16, which apply from 02 

August 2021. 

ESMA publishes consultation on prices for trade data and consolidated tape 
for equities under MiFID2 

On 12 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a consultation 

paper, “MiFID2/MiFIR review report on the development in prices for pre- and post-trade data and on 

the consolidated tape for equity instruments”. ESMA is seeking feedback on the development in prices 

for pre- and post-trade transparency data from: 

 regulated markets 

 multilateral trading facilities 

 organised trading facilities 

 approved publication arrangements and consolidated tape providers and  

 the functioning of the consolidated tape for equity instruments under Articles 90(1)(g) and 90(2) of 
MiFID2 and Article 52(7) of MiFIR.  

The consultation period closes on 06 September 2019. 

ESMA publishes report on licensing of FinTech business models 

On 12 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a report, 

“Licensing of FinTech business models”, outlining the results of surveys carried out by ESMA in 

January 2018 and January 2019 directed at national competent authorities and the licensing regimes 

of FinTech firms in their countries. 

ESMA publishes statement on application of MiFIR trading obligation after 
entry into force of EMIR Refit 

On 12 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a statement, 

“MiFIR implementation considerations regarding the trading obligation following the entry into force of 

EMIR Refit”. In the statement, ESMA provides its opinion on the mismatch between the scope of 

counterparties subject to the EMIR clearing obligation and those subject to the derivatives trading 

obligation under MiFIR since the entry into force of EMIR Refit. 

ESMA publishes updated MiFID2 Q&As on market structures and transparency 

On 12 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

MiFID2 and MiFIR transparency issues and market structures topics, introducing the following 

changes to the Q&As on transparency topics: 

 a new Q&A on the treatment of constant maturity under RTS 2 in order to determine whether they 
have a liquid market 

 a modified Q&A on when pre-arranged transactions can benefit from the hedging exemption under 
Article 8(1) of MiFIR and 

 a new Q&A on whether the hedging exemption applies to orders or quotes. 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-156-1065_cp_mifid_review_report_cost_of_market_data_and_consolidated_tape_equity.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-156-1065_cp_mifid_review_report_cost_of_market_data_and_consolidated_tape_equity.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma50-164-2430_licensing_of_fintech.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-156-1436_public_statement_mifir_dto.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-872942901-35_qas_transparency_issues.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-872942901-38_qas_markets_structures_issues.pdf
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ESMA added a new Q&A to its document on market structures topics on whether periodic auctions are 

subject to the tick size regime. 

ESMA publishes consultation on draft guidelines on MiFID2 compliance 
functions  

On 15 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a consultation 

paper, “Guidelines on certain aspects of the MiFID2 compliance function requirements”. The proposed 

guidelines would replace the existing ESMA guidelines published in 2012. The consultation period 

closes on 15 October 2019. 

ESMA publishes updated Q&As on EMIR implementation 

On 15 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

the implementation of EMIR containing the following changes: 

 amended Q&As on: 

 funds and counterparties 

 the clearing obligation under Article 4 of EMIR 

 the transition to the new EMIR Technical Standards on reporting and 

 removal of references to the frontloading and backloading requirement  

 a new Q&A on the notional amount field for credit index derivatives under Article 9 of EMIR. 

AFME publishes report on remaining no-deal Brexit risks for financial services 
sector  

On 16 July 2019, the Association for Financial Markets in Europe (AFME) published a report, “Brexit: 

Remaining no-deal risks in financial services”, covering the following subjects: 

 access to UK CCPs 

 the share trading obligation 

 the derivatives trading obligation 

 continued servicing of existing contracts and national contingency measures 

 clarification of interdealer trading 

 supervisory cooperation 

 impact of a split MiFID regime 

 the operational challenges of a mid-week exit and 

 the secondary impacts of a no-deal scenario. 

ESMA publishes consultation on performance fees for UCITS 

On 16 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a consultation 

paper on draft guidelines on performance fees in UCITS. For further information, read our elexica 

article here. The consultation period closes on 31 October 2019. 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/cp_on_compliance_function_guidelines_for_publication.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/cp_on_compliance_function_guidelines_for_publication.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-1861941480-52_qa_on_emir_implementation.pdf
https://www.afme.eu/globalassets/downloads/publications/annex-1---20190710-brexit-remaining-no-deal-risks-in-financial-services.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma34-39-881_cp_on_performance_fees_guidelines_in_ucits.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma34-39-881_cp_on_performance_fees_guidelines_in_ucits.pdf
http://www.elexica.com/en/legal-topics/asset-management/250719-esma-consults-on-performance-fees-for-ucits
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ESMA publishes call for evidence on impact of MiFID2 disclosure requirements 
on inducements and costs and charges 

On 17 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a call for 

evidence, “Impact of the inducements and costs and charges disclosure requirements under MiFID2”. 

Under Article 90 of MiFID2, the European Commission must report on the impact of the inducements 

disclosure requirements under MiFID2 after consulting ESMA. The consultation period closes on 06 

September 2019. 

EBA publishes report on regulatory perimeter, regulatory status and 
authorisation in FinTech 

On 18 July 2019, the European Banking Association (EBA) published a report, “Regulatory perimeter, 

regulatory status and authorisation approaches in relation to FinTech activities”, outlining the findings 

of an analysis carried out by the EBA on market access for FinTech firms. 

ESMA publishes final report on guidelines on stress test scenarios under MMF 
Regulation 

On 19 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a final report, 

“Guidelines on stress test scenarios under the MMF Regulation”. Under Article 28 of the MMF 

Regulation, ESMA is required to develop guidelines that establish parameters for the scenarios in the 

stress tests that MMFs or managers of MMFs are required to conduct.  

PEPP Regulation published in OJ 

On 25 July 2019, Regulation (EU) 2019/1238 on a pan-European personal pension product (PEPP) 

was published in the OJ. The PEPP Regulation enters into force on 14 August 2019. It applies 12 

months after the delegated acts specified in Article 28(5), Article 30(2), Article 33(3), Articles 36(2) and 

37(2), Article 45(3) and Article 46(3) have been published in the OJ. 

European Commission publishes communication on equivalence policy with 
non-EU countries 

On 29 July 2019, the European Commission published a communication, “Equivalence in the area of 

financial services” covering the following topics: 

 the purpose of equivalence 

 recent improvements to the design of EU equivalence regimes 

 assessments and decision making on equivalence 

 equivalence decisions adopted since January 2018 

 monitoring and reviews of equivalence and 

 an outline of priorities for 2019 and 2020. 

ESMA publishes updated MiFIR data reporting Q&As 

On 29 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published updated Q&As on 

data reporting under MiFIR, adding one new Q&A about the date to use in field 24 (expiry date) of 

RTS 23 for financial instruments without a defined expiry date. 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/call_for_evidence_impact_of_the_inducements_and_costs_and_charges_disclosure_requirements_under_mifid_ii__0.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/call_for_evidence_impact_of_the_inducements_and_costs_and_charges_disclosure_requirements_under_mifid_ii__0.pdf
https://eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2551996/Report+regulatory+perimeter+and+authorisation+approaches.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma34-49-164_guidelines_mmf_stress_tests_draft_final_report.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019R1238&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar:989ca6f3-b1de-11e9-9d01-01aa75ed71a1.0001.02/DOC_1&format=PDF
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-1861941480-56_qas_mifir_data_reporting.pdf
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Implementing Decisions on equivalence for certain benchmarks in Australia 
and Singapore under BMR published in OJ 

On 30 July 2019, the following European Commission Implementing Decisions under the Benchmarks 

Regulation were published in the OJ: 

 Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2019/1274 on the equivalence of the legal and 
supervisory framework applicable to benchmarks in Australia and 

 Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2019/1275 on the equivalence of the legal and 
supervisory framework applicable to benchmarks in Singapore.  

The implementing Decisions enter into force on 19 August 2019. 

ESMA's temporary product restriction on marketing, distributing and selling 
CFDs to retail clients expires 

On 31 July 2019, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) published a press release, 

“ESMA ceases renewal of product intervention measures relating to contracts for differences”, 

confirming that ESMA will not renew the temporary restriction on the marketing, distribution or sale of 

contracts for differences (CFDs) to retail clients in the EU. 

ESMA explains that as most national competent authorities have now taken permanent national 

product intervention measures relating to CFDs that are at least as stringent as ESMA’s, it will not 

renew its temporary restriction.  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019D1274&from=EN%20
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019D1275&from=EN
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-ceases-renewal-product-intervention-measures-relating-contracts
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ISDA publishes updated Brexit FAQs 

On 18 July 2019, the International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA) updated its webpage, 

“Brexit FAQs”, which analyses the impact of Brexit on the derivatives market. 
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01 July 2019 Difficult issues for smaller asset managers

01 July 2019 FCA publishes first annual report on its regulatory perimeter

04 July 2019 CNMV enhances retail investor protection in the CFD and Binary Options market

04 July 2019 EBA publishes Opinion on the elements of strong customer authentication under 
PSD2

12 July 2019 Certification Regime

15 July 2019 EMIR Newsflash: ESMA regulatory forbearance on derivatives trading obligation

15 July 2019 France Interdealer Exemption Development

17 July 2019 BREXIT: Mandatory Notification to the CSSF for UK Firms and UCIs and their 
Managers

19 July 2019 Irish Legal & Regulatory Update - 01 April to 30 June 2019
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22 July 2019 New EU cross-border fund distribution rules published in Official Journal to take effect 
in August 2021 

23 July 2019 New Prospectus Regulation: top five things you need to know

24 July 2019 CBI publishes Market Update

25 July 2019 ESMA consults on performance fees for UCITS

25 July 2019 ESMA sets guidelines for Money Market Funds Stress Tests
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